Hutton, Oscar by unknown
Company F, Natio~~l Guard of Arizona at Tuc%scm.
KWptain John I& Bourke of the 3rd ‘U. S, CavalryJ who First
be was the only Off’i.wr and the Company consisted of’ 33 men who were
natives of Arizona or MexicansQ
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HUTTON* OSCAR -2- UX?
of its term of serviae in escorting wagon trains and scouting for
His rephrts show that a Corporal and 5 men on escort duty
after an action of’ 3 lxm.rs~ duration the Indians were driven off’;
Privates .An$@lma and Escalante were ktlled in this fight; he was
on a smut of 300 miles north north-east from Skull Valleys July
children  Cq?turedo
killed and 2
12 citizens he
pursued 70 Apaches who had attacked a wagon train; surprised and
killed 23 of! them at Grapevine Springs August Ms 1866, with the 10?s
of Private lllspinosa~ who was killed~ and one man wounded; about 17
years afterwards I?atri,ck Hamilton wrote an account of the Indian
troubles in Yava.pai County which, referred to tlxls swine fight:
A small detachment of(soldiers was stattoned at the lower end
of Skull Valley in NN56$ to escort the United States mails
and protect the road and settlers. several fretght teams
loaded wftb merchandise for Prescott were attacked by a
large band ofkpache-lhunas and Apache-Mohaves, @ a point
a 00uple of miles above the Statio.ne “The Indians pre-
tended to be friendly and had been &n %he teamsters~
amp two nights before the fi@t* Their actions, however,
were Susphious$ and that morning the teamsters sent
word to Lieut~ Hutton, in oommand at the station, that
trouble was brewing and asking assistanm.
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m
and
anti
xwmtved ndlu!.ng except XWMcms Ciuxxing over a year of mkhm.M3
Employed by the AWtng Quartermaster  at Tubac, A.T*, as Packer
at !$35 per month, June 10 to November 30, 1867; Interpreter at
Tuoson, A. T., under Captain C. C. Smith at $100 per month from
.
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HUTTON, OSCAR @’4-)0
killed some citizens mm? Canyon del Cm; the Apaches were trailed
to their ranoheria, attacked at daylight on May 5, 18’70 and. many
killed.
He was away fhxnn Camp
that, 8.s one who had perhaps seen as much active serviee against
October 28, 18?1:
Appointed Mounted Inspector$  U. SO Customs Service$ between
Tucson and Arizona (lity (Ykuna) August 1$ M373$ and served until
4
the Tuo’son Arimma
—
to him W613?E3 printed
the
in
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HUTTON* OSCAR -’5-
Died of typhoid  fever at Tucsons l?ima County, A. T.~ November
3, 1873, aged about 45; buried$ Tucson Cemetery; Hutton Peaks
elevation 5608 feet, abcnrt 32 mtbs southwest of’ Globe, Gila county,
Arh.ma$ and HuttorI 13utte, !5 rni.hs southeast of? Point Imperial h
8
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